Greetings friends and supporters

A

fter six years of planning and fundraising during some tough economic times, I am very proud to announce that Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada has a new home! Our 35,000 square foot, energy-efficient facility is the realization of a long-held dream to represent every child in foster care, every victim of domestic violence and consumer fraud, in short, every resident of Southern Nevada who cannot afford to hire an attorney to fight for their rights.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. said, “A threat to justice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.” These words are inscribed on a wall in our new lobby, and they inspire us every day as we take on some of the toughest cases you can imagine.

In order to serve the voiceless, achieve access to justice for all, and allow for growth into the next decade and beyond, we needed to triple our office and classroom space, bring all of our programs under one roof, and achieve infrastructure efficiencies that would save us time and money. Thanks to the enormous generosity of so many, we were able to accomplish this while staying downtown, close to the courts and bus lines, and retire our mortgage, enabling us to devote all future money raised to expanding our staff and programming.

Immediately upon moving into our new home, we implemented our plan to expand services to those in need. We were able to secure additional funding from the Justice League of Nevada to hire one new attorney to help victims of domestic violence and two new attorneys to help abused children. Already, we have been able to increase the number of children who can shelter with a trusted relative rather than enter the foster care system, freeing up valuable resources for those children who do not have this option. We have brought numerous complaints against certain used car dealers and payday lenders whose practices often cause grave financial chaos to the lives of people in our community who are living right on the edge of poverty. We have enlisted the help of our pro bono lawyers to represent all of these clients. Today, as I write this letter, we have a new group of volunteer attorneys arriving for classes to learn how to stand up for infants and toddlers who are brought into the child welfare system and have no one to fight for their rights.

We invite you to stop by our new home for a tour. You will see our spacious new classroom, where grandparents can learn how to obtain guardianship of an endangered grandchild, and young mothers facing abandonment will discover that they have a right to child support and full custody. You will see volunteer lawyers arriving to be trained in family or consumer law so that they can help our clients in need. You will see victims of domestic violence being interviewed in a private room with their children safe in a special play area where they can’t hear their mothers’ frightening accounts of terror.

I am also pleased to announce that we have begun a new Veteran’s Ask-A-Lawyer program together with our legal and veteran partner groups. In our first month of operation, nearly 100 veterans received legal help on issues ranging from benefit denials to consumer fraud to record sealing. They are so grateful for our help, but we are honored to serve them.

Whether you contributed money, time, advice, or moral support, we hope that when you drive by our home at 725 E. Charleston Boulevard, you will think about the thousands of lives that we are changing together every day.

Sincerely,

Barbara Buckley
Executive Director
An overview of what we do

CHILDREN’S ATTORNEYS PROJECT
- Gives children in foster care a voice in court.
- Enforces a child’s right and desire to have visitation with siblings.
- Assists low-income parents who are struggling with the school district to protect their children’s special education rights.
- Recruits and trains volunteers who are willing to become educational surrogate parents for children with disabilities, ensuring schools are meeting their disability-related needs.

FAMILY JUSTICE PROJECT
- Represents domestic violence victims and helps them obtain protective orders, divorce decrees and custody of their children.
- Helps victims who are living in domestic violence shelters by teaching them about their legal rights to live a life free of violence.
- Assists battered immigrants who are victims of crimes under the Violence Against Women Act and the criminal witness U-visa Program, work authorizations, and adjustments.
- Assists children with Special Immigrant Juvenile visas and deferred action for childhood arrivals.

CONSUMER RIGHTS PROJECT
- Works against fraudulent sales practices.
- Fights against abusive debt collection activities.
- Enforces car warranties so people don’t pay for a service that they don’t receive.
- Represents those who have lost jobs in bankruptcy court.
- Represents homeowners going through foreclosure.

CIVIL LAW SELF-HELP CENTER
- Represents people with disabilities who have been denied social security benefits.

FAMILY LAW SELF-HELP CENTER
- Provides self-help information to those representing themselves in civil matters, including forms, instructions and in-person assistance.
- Functions as a legal emergency room for people struggling to navigate through the court system and trying to obtain accurate legal information.

PRO BONO PROJECT
- Recruits private attorneys to represent clients in the areas of consumer fraud, domestic violence, child abuse, bankruptcy, family law and foreclosure.
- Trains volunteer attorneys in specialties of law outside their practice areas.
- Mentors volunteer attorneys who need assistance in areas of law outside of their usual practices.
- Manages Ask-A-Lawyer Programs in family law, landlord/tenant and foreclosure, where unrepresented litigants can get expert legal advice from a practicing attorney.

COMMUNITY LEGAL EDUCATION PROJECT
- Offer free weekly classes to members of the community in partnership with the UNLV William S. Boyd School of Law in the following areas:
  - Divorce
  - Custody
  - Guardianship
  - Small Claims
  - Spanish classes available in Family Law, Small Claims and Bankruptcy

The outcome of this case was very important to my daughter. The school staff started treating her better and teaching her on an individual basis at her level.
Client Statistics

OVER 80,000 INDIVIDUALS ASSISTED THROUGH ALL OF OUR PROGRAM AREAS.

GENDER
- MEN 40%
- WOMEN 60%

ETHNICITY
- 32% WHITE
- 27% HISPANIC
- 20% AFRICAN AMERICAN
- 4% ASIAN
- 2% AMERICAN INDIAN/HAWAIIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER

MULTI-RACIAL 15%

AGE
- ADULTS (19-59) 57%
- SENIORS (60+) 16%
- CHILDREN (0-18) 27%

CASE TYPE
- CONSUMER 52%
- FAMILY LAW 16%
- CHILD ADVOCACY 32%

percentage
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With the completion of its modern new building, located at 725 E. Charleston Boulevard, Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada reached an important milestone in its mission to provide equal access to justice for all valley residents.

To celebrate this monumental achievement, a ribbon cutting ceremony was held on Friday, June 13, 2014, with special guests including Kris Engelstad McGarry from the Engelstad Family Foundation; Christina Hixson from the Lied Foundation Trust; Marianne Johnson from The Boyd Foundation; Las Vegas Mayor Carolyn Goodman; Clark County Commissioner Lawrence Weekly; and Congresswoman Dina Titus.

Against all odds, and in spite of the worst recession in living memory, Legal Aid Center was able to raise the $16 million required to obtain the land adjacent to their original headquarters and build a new, 35,000 square foot facility. The new building houses the organization’s many programs serving low-income residents with their civil legal issues and allows for expansion as demand for their services continues to grow. By more than doubling the existing office, classroom and intake space, Legal Aid Center expects to hire additional staff and add new areas of law to the non-profit firm’s practice, including programs serving the unmet legal needs of children and veterans.

Even before the economic downturn, the Legal Aid Center board recognized the need to dramatically expand its current facility. Legal Aid Center was forced to rent additional space in office buildings nearby, but this increased overhead costs and still didn’t address needs like educational classes and private areas for client intake.

The organization’s board of directors launched a capital campaign in 2007, and within months, the economy took a nosedive. However, Capital Campaign Co-chairs Bill Boyd, president & CEO of Boyd Gaming; and board member Dick Morgan, founding dean of the William S. Boyd School of Law at UNLV, were undaunted.

The Lied Foundation kicked off our capital campaign with a challenge grant during the height of the recession and the momentum took off from there. The legal community also made significant contributions and the Engelstad Family Foundation sealed the deal with a major gift. This is a great example of what collaborative philanthropy can accomplish. Clark County and the City of Las Vegas also assisted the effort by awarding HUD Community Development Block Grant funds to the project.
13th Annual Pro Bono Awards Luncheon

HUNDRED HOURS CLUB WITH NEVADA SUPREME COURT JUSTICES.

(L TO R) ANDREW KYNASTON WITH KAINEN LAW GROUP RECEIVES THE PRO BONO ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR AWARD FROM CHIEF JUSTICE PICKERING.

TOM FELL, WITH GORDON SILVER, RECEIVES THE LAW FIRM OF THE YEAR AWARD FROM JUSTICE PARRAGUIRRE.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF XAVIER PLANTA, ESQ.
The continued increase in need for our services over the past several years reminds us yet again how fortunate we are to have the support of so many fine attorneys in the Southern Nevada legal community. Without their hard work and commitment to this cause, we would have to turn away thousands of our most vulnerable residents. Each year, our Annual Pro Bono Luncheon honors these local attorneys, who collectively, provided 20,000+ hours of free legal services to low-income residents of Clark County in 2013.

Luncheon Sponsors
Table Sponsors

Fennemore Craig Jones Vargas
Ghandi Deeter
Goldsmith & Guymon
Gordon Silver
Greenberg Traurig
Daniel W. Hamilton
Holland & Hart
KSNV Channel 3
Kaempfer Crowell
Kainen Law Group
Koeller Nebecker Carlson & Haluck
Kunin & Carman
Ladah Law Firm
Lee Hernandez Landrum Garofalo Blake
Lionel Sawyer & Collins
Maddox Isaacson & Cisneros
Robyn & Aldo Manzini
Marquis Aurbach Coffing
Martin Harris Construction

Morris Law Group
Nevada Justice Association
Nevada Legal News
Nevada Legal Services
Nevada Senate Democratic Caucus
Nevadans for Equal Access
Olson, Cannon, Gormley, Angulo & Stoberski
Republic Services
Senator Debbie Smith
Snell & Wilmer
Southern Nevada Senior Law Program
Springel & Fink
State Bar of Nevada
The Dickerson Law Group
UNLV William S. Boyd School of Law
Wells Fargo
Willick Law Group
Wolf Rifkin Shapiro Schulman & Rabkin

Laura Deeter with Ghandi Deeter Law Offices receives the Louis Wiener Service Award from former senator Valerie Wiener.

Amber Robinson receives the Ask-A-Lawyer Community Commitment Award from Justice Parraguirre.

Shannon Phenix receives the Public Interest Law Student of Distinction Award from Justice Gibbons.
Pro Bono Volunteers

Michelle L. Abrams
Ilan Acherman
Enrique R. Acuna
Amber P. Adams
Anthony R. Ager
Malik W. Ahmad
Vincent J. Aiello
Bryan L. Albiston
G. Mark Albright
Cynthia L. Alexander
Emelia L. Allen
Ryan A. Andersen
Brian G. Anderson
Courtney E. Anderson
Paola M. Armeni
Ogonna M. Atamoh
Maria Perez Avilez
Boris A. Avramski
Nancy R. Ayala
Jason M. Bacigalupi
Leland E. Backus
Shea Ann Backus
Nikki L. Baker
Ashley A. Balducci
Christian T. Balducci
Ursula J. Barboza
Melissa Barishman
Jonathan W. Barlow
Erin R. Barnett
Sarah T. Bassett
Eunice M. Beattie
Neil J. Beller
Peter J. Bellon
Ava M. Bessel
Ketan D. Bhirud
Brian E. Blackham

Marti Ford receives the Volunteer Surrogate Award from Justice Cherry.

Justice Michael Douglas accepts the Justice Nancy Becker Pro Bono Award of Judicial Excellence on behalf of himself and Justice Hardesty from Nancy Becker.

Ishi Kunin receives the Lied Awards for Most Pro Bono Cases for a Law Firm (Kunin & CARMAN) and Most Pro Bono Cases for an Attorney from Chief Justice Pickering.

Hutchison & Steffen and Lee, Hernandez, Landrum, Garofalo & Blake share the Lied Award for Most Pro Bono Hours by a Law Firm from Chief Justice Pickering. Accepted by Christopher Anthony on behalf of Lee, Hernandez, et. al., and Michael Wall on behalf of Hutchison & Steffen.
Without this free service for low-income families like me, I would always get abused mentally and bullied my whole life. After 14 years married, finally, because of Legal Aid Center’s help, I can stand up for myself and my children in the future.

The outcome of this case was extremely important. My mother is finally sleeping soundly, no more stress and worries about losing our home. The total experience has been a pleasant and easy one from your staff.
How can I thank you enough for your help?! You're wonderful! Awesome! Amazing! What you did was help change my life!

I have been fighting Social Security for 33 years!

It keeps me going to move on in my life, to become an independent parent so my kids can look up to me. Before I got this service from Legal Aid, I thought my life is over because I can’t do anything. But when I have this service, it changes my whole life.
Pro Bono Volunteers

Brian Blankenship
Robert E. Blau
Jonathan D. Blum
Carlos Blumberg
Gabriel A. Blumberg
Robert L. Bolick
Koren N. Boyd
Kim Boyer
John E. Bragonje
Z. Kathryn Branson
Elizabeth Brickfield
Deanna C. Brinkerhoff
Shemily A. Briscoe
Anthony D. Brooks
Alexis L. Brown
Brandi L. Brown
Jonathan E. Brown
William H. Brown
Ernest A. Buche Jr.
Barbara E. Buckley
Christopher P. Burke
Jack F. Burns
Robert J. Caldwell
Christopher M. Cannon
Tanika M. Capers
KC H.F. Caraballo
Michael P. Carman
Matthew S. Carter
Brandi K. Cassady
Robert J. Cassity
Daniel S. Cerseghino
Richard D. Chatwin
Raymond K. Chau
Sarah M. Chavez
Margo Chernysheva
Yvette Chevalier
Benjamin B. Childs
Jarien L. Cho
Kevin B. Christensen
Matthew J. Christian
Dylan T. Ciciliano
James W. Claflin
Sean K. Claggett
Candace C. Clark
Diana S. Cline
Peter Co
G. Lance Coburn
Jeffrey A. Cogan
David A. Colvin
Gary L. Compton
Lynn Conant
Paul R. Connaughan
Mark J. Connot
Shelly B. Cooley
Timothy S. Cory
Maximiliano D. Couvillier
Amanda J. Cowley
Andrew M. Cox
Natalie M. Cox
Michancy M. Cramer
Trevor M. Creel
Chaka T. Crome
George E. Cromer
David M. Crosby
Thomas E. Crowe
Cassandra M. Cummings
William P. Curran
Daniel E. Curriden
James M. Davis
Scott R. Davis
Laura A. Deeter
Jennifer A. DelCarmen
Michael M. DeLee
John S. Delikanakis
Lindsay C. Demaree
Alice S. Denton
Shirley A. Derke
Courtney M. Devine
William C. Devine
Steven C. Devney
Kevin R. Diamond
Damon K. Dias
Robert P. Dickerson
Tracy A. DiFillippo
Matar Diouf
Angela H. Dows
Richard L. Doxey
Craig S. Dunlap
Benjamin C. Durham
Riana A. Durrett
Lindsay K. Eaton
John M. Eccles
Erin E. Elliott
Deborah L. Elsasser
Christy Brad Escobar
Thomas H. Fell
Mario P. Fenu
Holly A. Fic
Frances-Ann Fine
D. Bryce Finley
Andrew S. Fiahive
Scott D. Fleming
Seth T. Floyd
Conor P. Flynn
Randall G. Forman
Marc A. Fox
David J. Freeman
Craig B. Friedberg
Matthew H. Friedman
Laura L. Fritz
R. Duane Frizell
Denise A. Gallagher
Jon Eric Garde
Puneet K. Garg
Jeffery A. Garofalo
Michael J. Gayan
Jeffery S. Geen
Denise L. Gentile
Michelle M. Gentry
Elias P. George
Nedda Ghandi
Charles E. Gianelloni
Kristin L. Gifford
Adam L. Gill
Joshua P. Gilmore
Peter J. Goatz
Leslie A. S. Godfrey
Dara J. Goldsmith
Edward F. Gonciarz
Rodolfo Gonzalez
Gordon R. Goolsby
David M. Gould
Adam D. Graff
Robert C. Graham
John J. Graves, Jr.
April S. Green
A. Kent Greene
Blakeley E. Griffith
Arun Gupta
Marjorie A. Guymon
Ashley G. Hanks
Karen L. Hansks
Kari J. Hanraty
Joseph P. Hardy
Jennifer R. Hargis
Nancy R. Harkess
Alan R. Harter
Doreen Spears Hartwell
Nancy J. Heimerle
Robert L. Hempen, II
Kara B. Hendricks
Jamie S. Hendrickson
Lance J. Hendron
Joel D. Henriod
Stephanie Cooper Herdan
Cindie D. Hernandez
Lawrence C. Hill
Melanie A. Hill
Cory J. Hilton
Michael R. Hogue
Amy B. Honodel
John D. Hooks
Jennifer K. Hostetler
Erin M. Houston
John H. Howard
Rena G. Hughes
Rulon Jay Huntsman
Carrie E. Hurtik
Elizaveta Ivanova
Kent L. Ivey
Rachel M. Jacobson
Kristine K. Jensen
James J. Jimmerson
Brandon P. Johansson
Jared R. Johnson
Shawanna L. Johnson
Terry L. Johnson
Gabrielle D. Jones
Justin C. Jones
Chen Min “Jack” Juan
Ask-A-Lawyer Programs

Kristin M. Tyler
James D. Urrutia
Philip C. Van Alstyne
Edward E. Vargas
Soraya M. Veiga
Michael W. Wadley
Dan R. Waite
Chantel D. Walker
Hillary G. Walsh
Anthony K. Wang
John L. Ward
Anita A. Webster
Joseph G. Went
Israel P. Whitbeck
Adriana Rincon White
James E. Whitmire
McKay B. Whitney
Paul C. Williams
Airene Williamson
Marshall S. Willick
Shannon R. Wilson
Brenoch Wirthlin
Cayla J. Witty
Bruce L. Woodbury
Ryan J. Works
Corinne L. Wurm
Tina Yan
S. Jay Young
Shane J. Young
Elliott D. Yung
Jing Zhao
Amber P. Adams
Michelle D. Alarie
Courtney E. Anderson
Ryan M. Anderson
Steven C. Anderson
Naomi R. Arin
Darlene Arnd
Julie C. Arnold
Peter L. Ashman
Shana J. Bachman
Amy L. Baker
Michael P. Balaban
Tiffany N. Ballenger
Melissa Barishman
Eunice M. Beattie
James E. Berchtold
I. Kristine Bergstrom
Brian E. Blackham
Robert E. Blau
I. Scott Bogatz
Robert L. Bolick
Gina J. Bongiov
Craig G. Bourke
Koren N. Boyd
Kristine Brewer
Gian A. Brown
Rebecca Bruch
Ryan J. Burris
Christopher D. Carr
Raymond K. Chau
James W. Claflin
Peter Co
Lesley E. Cohen
Lynn Conant
Venecia G. Considine
Jocelyn A. Cortez
Gerard Z. Costantian
Carla D. Coulthard
Maximiliano D. Covullier
Trevor M. Creel
Seaton J. Curran
William P. Curran
Kendal L. Davis
Jill C. Davis
Laura A. Deeter
Alice S. Denton
Damon K. Dias
Courtney L. Dolan
Angela H. Dows
Peter Dubowsky
Benjamin C. Durham
Riana A. Durrett
Brian P. Eagan
John M. Eccles
Erin E. Elliot
Sylvia L. Esparza
Edward W. Ewert
Thomas H. Fell
Amie Fender
Mario P. Fenu
Holly A. Fic
Dayvid J. Figler
Frances-Ann Fine
Robert C. Fleming
Jennifer L. Foley
Marc A. Fox
Richard M. Frankoff
Mark J. Gardberg
Jon Eric Garde
John G. George
Nedda Ghandi
R. Nathan Gibbs
Rodolfo Gonzalez
Ben Graham
April S. Green
Arun Gupta
Astrid Guzman-Ugarte
Bill C. Hammer
Ann Marie Hansen
Doreen Spears Hartwell
Tanner M. Harris
Lorrie Haug
Michelle A. Hauser
Jamie S. Hendrickson
David G. Hermann
Elin M. Houston
Rena G. Hughes
Lawrence B. Irwin
David R. Jaks, Jr.
Michael R. Joe
Shawanna L. Johnson
Gabrielle D. Jones
Nadia C. Jurani
Shiv V. Kapoor
Janet C. Kelleran
James P. Kemp
Carol A. Kingman
Krista Ann Kirschenheiter
Dale K. Kleven
Jeanne F. Lambertsen
Margaret W. Lambrose
Jay R. Larsen
Pamela R. Lawson
Adam P. Laxalt
Patricia Lee
Alexander G. LeVeque
David Lopez-Negrete
Var E. Lordahl
Joseph D. Mabry
Ryan J. MacDonald
Cliff W. Marcek
Meredith L. Markwell
Michael D. Marr
Augusta A. Massey
Mary F. McCarthy
Kimberly R. McGhee
Raymond E. McKay
Mandy J. McKellar
Michael W. McKelleb
Michael R. McNerny
Jakub P. Medrala
Stacie A. Michaels
John P. Michaelson
Michael M. Miles
Rebecca H. Miller
Christine M. Miller
Kari T. Molnar
Sandra D. Morgan
Corinne P. Murphy
Brian A. Neighbors
Richard H. Newman
Susan C. Noise
Rebecca E. Paddock
William B. Palmer
Maren Parry
Blanca Perez
John J. Piro
Jennifer L. Poynter-Willis
Corinne M. Price
Katherine L. Provost
Brian J. Ramsey
Paul C. Ray
Patrick J. Reilly
Lidia G. Rincon
Educational Volunteer Surrogate Parents

Arlene Rivera
Mariteresa Rivera-Rogers
Michele L. Roberts
Amber Robinson
Juan P. Rodriguez
Molly S. Rosenblum
Patricia A. Ross
Patricia M. Beverly
Amberizacao
Kevin H. Salhanick
Africa A. Sanchez
Benjamin R. Saxe
Matthew D. Schneider
Susan G. Segel
M. Nelson Segel
Erik C. Severino
Travis E. Shetler
Ambrish S. Sidhu
Nikola Skrinjaric
James E. Smith
Jeffrey Stempel
Holly S. Stoberski
Jason P. Stoffel
David A. Straus
Hardeep “Dee” Sull
Kevin M. Sutehall
Susan G. Trautman
Lucas J. Tucker
Kristin M. Tyler
Elyse M. Tyrell
Rene L. Valladares
Soraya M. Veiga
Rolando Velasquez
Abran E. Vigil
Sheri “Sugar” Cane Vogel
Jennfera D. Wagner
Darren J. Welsh
Jennifer Yim
Joseph Barth
Rochelle Bocker
Bailey Bortolin
Kenneth Bothuel
Peter Cerbone Jr.
Connie Cooper
Theresa Davis
Jeff Donato
Tamra Egeskov
Veronica Fink
Gary Fisher
Marti Ford
Nancy Graham
Jessica Green
Chanteyl Hasse-Newman
Paul Hymon
Stephen Jackson
Dores Jaime
Blake Johnson
Susan Kaiser
Roxanne Kautz
William Kissam Jr.
Patricia LaMonica
Michelle Ledesma
Rojean Logan
Cynthia Najarro
Diane Nettles Harris
Mary Ann Nicholson
Shaina Plaksin
Linda Ramos

Benjamin Rupert
Maureen Sanchez
Renee Shaffer
Sharon Strasser
Jacob Tripti
Kendle Walters
James Wood

Law Student Volunteers

Emily Allen-Wiles
Elias Askins
Kimie Beverly
Rochelle Boeker
Bailey Bortolin
Katelyn Cantu
Elizabeth Do
Laura Jennings
Jennifer Kopecko
Ena Licina
Vivian Luong
Kristina Miletovec
Keivan Roebuck
Izaac Rowe
Candice Saip
Bradford Shelkey
Michael Smith
Amanda Stevens
Robert Telles
Michael Vanluven
Brian Vasek
Allison Vitangeli
Elena Zarub
### INCOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Court Filing revenue</td>
<td>$4,660,786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants &amp; Contracts</td>
<td>$1,845,882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Foundations</td>
<td>$400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOLTA</td>
<td>$877,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>$205,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Income / Other</td>
<td>$237,461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income Before Donated Services</td>
<td>$8,227,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Income &amp; Donated Services</strong></td>
<td><strong>$13,420,125</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXPENSES

#### Personnel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salaries</td>
<td>$4,888,958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits</td>
<td>$989,551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Personnel Subtotal</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,878,509</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Non-Personnel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Space &amp; Utilities</td>
<td>$254,479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment Rental, Maintenance, IT</td>
<td>$72,419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies, Printing, Postage, General Office Related</td>
<td>$215,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel &amp; Training</td>
<td>$96,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dues &amp; Fees</td>
<td>$39,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litigation, Legal Research &amp; Case Related Services</td>
<td>$46,521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Outreach &amp; Events</td>
<td>$48,161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-Personnel Subtotal</strong></td>
<td><strong>$772,771</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses &amp; Donated Services</td>
<td>$11,844,155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET OPERATIONS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,575,970</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2013 Financial Statement**
2013 Donors

Deanna Ackerman
Thelma Adkins
Barbara and Gene Anderson
Ballard Spahr LLP
Bank of Nevada
Candace Barr & Rick Carter
Terri J. Behnke
Jennifer Braster
Elizabeth Brickfield
Keith Brown
Barbara Buckley
Candace Carlyon
Shirley C. Carroll
Jahaira Castillo
Lily H. Choi
Sheree Cochran
William L. Coulthard
Patricia J. Coyne, Esq.
Tracy Crofford
Stephen J. Dahl
Adam S. Davis
Laurel E. Davis
Joseph & Jacqueline Denmark
Frances Doherty
William Doyle
Elan Office Systems
James Joseph Ford Foundation
Heidi Freeman
Lloyd Friend
Robert Frye
Puneet Garg
Honorable Lloyd George
Stefana Laurentia Ghita
G.I. Lab - Loma Linda
VA Medical Center
Jacqueline Gilbert
Louis & Cyndi Gomez
Ronald & Margaret Griffin
Thomas Grover
Carl Hebert
Kirk Hendrick
Violeta L. Hernandez
C. Stanley Huntserton
Inns of Court
James J. Jackson
Debra Jacoby
Jesse's Pizza
June Johns
Douglas Lindsey Jydstrup
Nancy G. Katz
Shelby M. Keefer
Edwin Keller
Amanda Kern
Mohammed & Raida Khan
Kay Kindred
Dale Kleven
James Kohl
Gregory & Shelley Krohn
R. Douglas Kurzdzieł
Al Lasso, Esq.
Lewis Roca Rothgerber
The Lionel Trust
Bryce Loveland
Jodi D. Lowry
MGM Resorts Foundation
Maier Gutierrez Ayou
Robyn and Aldo Manzini
April Mastroluca
David & Carol Michel
Vladimir Mora
Richard J. Morgan
Robert Morris
Richard W. Myers
Susan Myers
Jorge & Rosa Najera
Nellis Auction
John Olenick
Althea H. Peters
Charles Peterson
William H. Piggott
Jeanne Frazier Price
Nancy Rapoport
Terry Rates
Paul C. Ray
Michael Ritz
Marc Rubinstein
John Sacco
Jon L. Sasser
Ann Scarff
Russel Schmitt
Mark Schreiber
Brian D. Shapiro
Miriam Shearing
James & Jean Slaughter
Christine Smith
Southwest Gas
Corporation Foundation
State Bar of Nevada
Judge Cynthia D. Steel
D.S. & E.P. Talbert
Tanner Law Firm
David & Veronica Thronson
United Way
Hope Viera
Rory Vohwinkel
Donna S. Wiessner
Daniel Omerza & Janice Wolf

CAP SUNNY DAY FUND
Toyota Financial Savings Bank
Bank of America
Barbara Buckley

My child is my life and my attorney has made me believe that there are good people still out in the legal world.
Community Partnerships and Board of Directors

As a non-profit law firm that provides legal assistance at no cost to our clients, Legal Aid Center is in fundraising mode year round. We are so thankful to have forged strong partnerships with the following groups, who support us in a variety of ways, ranging from monetary donations to marketing and communications advice to relationship-building. We could not serve the thousands that we do without their generosity:

GRANTS
Justice League of Nevada
Clark County
Attorney General National Settlement
State of Nevada
Administrative Office of the Court/Nevada Supreme Court-Court Improvement Project
State Bar of Nevada
US Bankruptcy Court

IN KIND SUPPORT
R&R Partners Foundation
Pink Kitty Creative
UNLV William S. Boyd School of Law
NV Energy
Nancy Katz, Purdue Marion
Vegas PBS
Wiz Net

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President:
Max Couvillier, Esq., Lionel, Sawyer & Collins
Secretary:
Randall Jones, Esq., Kemp, Jones & Coulthard
Treasurer:
Shelby Keefer, C.P.A., Serl, Keefer & Welter
Paul Martin, Nevadans for Equal Access
Bob Dickerson, Esq., Dickerson Law Group
Marshal Willick, Esq., Willick Law Group
Dick Morgan, Esq., Lionel, Sawyer & Collins
Betsy Ward, Director of Corporate Communications, R&R Partners
John Valery White, UNLV
Kim Sinatra, Esq., Wynn Resorts
Karen Haller, Esq., Southwest Gas
Robyn Ratcliffe Manzini
Corporate Counsel:
Josephine Binetti McPeak, Esq.,
McDonald Carano Wilson

The Las Vegas Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals awarded Dick Morgan the Outstanding Volunteer Fundraiser in 2013 for his work and leadership on the Legal Aid Center $16 million Capital Campaign.
Deputy Executive Director Dan Wulz, was named the 2013 Social Justice Superhero by Community Chest for his longtime dedication advocating for consumers in Nevada.

Staff

Barbara Buckley, Esq.
Executive Director

Dan Wulz, Esq.
Deputy Executive Director

Terry Bratton
Chief Financial Director

Lynn Etkins, Esq.
Associate Executive Director

CHILDREN’S ATTORNEYS PROJECT
Janice Wolf, Directing Attorney
Greg Ivie, Attorney
Melissa Casal, Attorney
Ron Kirschnehieter, Attorney
Candace Barr, Attorney
Jennifer Silverman, Attorney
Xavier Planta, Attorney
Christal Dixon, Attorney
Gillian Barjon, Attorney
Stephen Dahl, Attorney
Jennifer McDonald, Attorney
Laurie Iscan, Attorney
Mary McCarthy, Attorney
Amy Honodel, Attorney
Denise Mariscales, Attorney
Brian Ramsey, Attorney
Anne Rhu, Paralegal
Gwen Dixon, Paralegal
Leslie Murdock, Paralegal
Dustin Platter, Paralegal
Jaymie Junsay, Legal Assistant
Scarlett Fisher, Legal Assistant
Annette Arca, Legal Assistant
Carrie Brigham, Legal Assistant
Haly Pannullo, Legal Assistant
ShaLinda Creer, Legal Assistant

FAMILY JUSTICE PROJECT
April Stokes Green,
Directing Attorney
Susan Noyce, Attorney
Gabrielle Jones, Attorney
Arlene Rivera, Attorney
Ebru Cetin, Attorney
Silvina Gimenez, Paralegal
Magaly Kochis, Paralegal
Murielle Villagomez, Paralegal
Regina White, Legal Assistant
Earlean Nelson-Deal, Legal Assistant

CONSUMER RIGHTS PROJECT
Dan Wulz, Directing Attorney
Robert Fleming, Attorney
Michael Joe, Attorney
Venicia Considine, Attorney
Christine Miller, Attorney
Susan Myers, Attorney
Sophia Medina, Attorney
Jennifer Yim, Attorney
Debra Bookout, Attorney
Violeta Hernandez, Paralegal
Alice McCann, Paralegal
Elizabeth Montes, Paralegal
Ingrid Marroquin, Paralegal
Aneta Lloyd, Paralegal
Lupe Ledezma, Paralegal
Rosie Najera, Legal Assistant
Amy Berlin, Legal Assistant
Maggie Cormier, Legal Assistant
Sue Moen, Legal Assistant

CIVIL LAW SELF-HELP CENTER
Jim Berchtold, Managing Attorney
Pam Pearson, Paralegal
Anna Caceres, Paralegal
Francisco Gonzalez, Paralegal
Lorena Quintero, Paralegal
Yolanda Navarro, Paralegal
Eva Garcia, Paralegal

FAMILY LAW SELF-HELP CENTER
Stephanie McDonald,
Managing Attorney
Alex Flores-Duran, Paralegal
Celina Mason, Paralegal
Erin McAloon, Paralegal
Guadalupe Barraza, Paralegal

PRO BONO PROJECT
Melanie Kushnir, Esq., Director
Sara Feest, Volunteer Coordinator
Sasha Hinkel, Assistant
Falasha Parlin,
AmeriCorps Volunteer

ADMINISTRATION
Sandra Arballo, Office Manager
Debbie Jacoby, Executive Assistant
Julio Gonzales, Runner
Hope Viera, Receptionist
Liz Murillo, Office Assistant
Bryan Glynn, Office Assistant
Marc Vaccarino, IT Administrator
MISSION

The preservation of access to justice and the provision of quality legal counsel, advice and representation for individuals who are unable to protect their rights because they cannot afford an attorney.